Transplantation of Restored Kidneys from Living Related Donors after Small Renal Tumor Resection: A Prospective Clinical Pilot Study
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Summary

We launched a clinical trial that aimed to study the utility and safety of restored kidney transplantation between family members using therapeutic donated kidneys. Incidental small renal tumors were identified during the examination of two men and three women undergoing preoperative donor workups for living related kidney transplantation. Living related kidney transplantation was performed using the donor kidneys, each of which was partially nephrectomized and restored, in three ABO-compatible cases and two ABO-incompatible cases. The small renal tumors were identified as renal cell carcinoma in three cases and as angiomyolipoma in two cases. The first recipient with a functioning graft died suddenly of cardiac arrest 2.5 months after surgery. The four remaining recipients (two of whom underwent simultaneous bilateral nephrectomy for polycystic kidneys and one of whom underwent simultaneous nephrolithotomy) have experienced a satisfactory quality of life. Their most recent serum creatinine levels ranged from 0.56 to 1.36 mg/dl without tumor recurrence at 1.3 to 5.10 years after surgery.

In conclusion, potential donors with a therapeutic kidney often must make difficult decisions of whether to donate to their relatives; however, successful restored kidney transplantation using kidneys with small tumors, despite the limited use of this approach, may provide novel options for living related kidney transplantation.
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Introduction

The transplantation of the nephrectomized, restored kidney with small renal cell carcinoma (RCC) has been sporadically reported previously, but its frequency has gradually increased. Yu et al. summarized 97 cases [1], including 8 and 10 cases described in articles by our group [2,3]. The WHO and UNOS accept therapeutic kidney donations, including donations of kidneys with small renal tumors [4]. In Japan, clinical transplantation by utilizing therapeutic kidneys was empirically practiced without any ethical conflict up to 2007 [4]. An organ trafficking problem connected with the use of therapeutic kidneys occurred in 2006, and the Japanese government (Ministry of Health, Labor, and Welfare) issued an official notice in 2007 banning kidney transplantation using donors with therapeutic kidneys. After learning that a large number of usable therapeutic kidneys (e.g., with small renal tumors) were discarded every year [5], our medical group launched a restored kidney transplantation team to address the problem of saving “unrescuable” dialysis patients who are eager to undergo transplantation but do not have a suitable donor because of the limited donor supply for traditional kidney transplantation. Another official notification that was subsequently issued from the Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare announced that for cases in clinical trials only, there is no limitation on using any kind of therapeutic kidney for restored kidney transplantation. This notification resulted in the motivation to initiate a clinical trial of restored kidney transplantation (2008). After the relevant literature and empirical reports were reviewed [3,6], a protocol for living renal transplantation with restored kidneys between
family members was established in 2009. The disease conditions of donor kidneys for restoration preliminarily included kidney neoplasm, kidney stone, ureteral tumor, ureteral stricture, and cystic kidney, without any consideration to the heterogeneity of the inclusion criteria (with the understanding that the theoretical risk of transplanting a kidney with a stone is far different from that of transplanting a kidney with a cancer). Another study of living renal transplantation with restored kidneys between third parties was designed in 2009, based on the fact that kidneys with small renal tumors seemed well suited for use as restored kidneys. The two pilot studies started as open interventional trials with an estimated enrollment of five cases each. Academic reactions to restored kidney transplantation using therapeutic donated kidneys were unusually negative, and five Japanese academic associations (Transplantation, Urology, Dialysis Therapy, Nephrology, and Clinical Renal Transplant) issued a “statement against restored allograft transplantation using therapeutic kidneys”, insisting that there had not been any clinical experience of restored kidney transplantation worldwide to date. The transplant kidney had to be healthy (the use of therapeutic kidneys including renal aneurysm, AML, nephrosis, etc. and that of kidneys with renal tumors and ureter tumors was not medically valid, as ex vivo surgery or autografting is the standard treatment in Japan). Moreover, informed consent including knowledge of the risk of surgical morbidity and of the renal and oncological outcomes was absolutely necessary. We registered these trials in 2009 at ClinicalTrials.gov. These trials aimed to transplant restored kidney allografts into patients who either did not have appropriate donors among their family members or who had exhausted all possible living donors in their families.

In this article, we focused on the clinical trial, namely, living kidney transplantation between family members using restored therapeutic kidneys, to evaluate the utility and safety of restored kidney transplantation between relatives using therapeutic donated kidneys as well as, if possible, to determine what disease conditions were suitable for therapeutic kidney donation and to estimate the incidence of potential donors as such.

Subjects and Methods

This clinical trial of restored kidney transplantation using therapeutic donated kidneys between family members with a planned enrollment of five cases was approved by the Tokushukai Joint Ethics Committee in July 2009. Initially, the potential therapeutic donated kidneys could contain a small (4 cm or less) renal tumor, renal stone, renal cyst, ureteral tumor, or ureteral stricture. The trial was financially supported by the Tokushukai Medical Group. The trial procedure was nearly identical to that of restored kidney transplantation between third parties reported in detail elsewhere [2] and lacked complicating factors that would have necessitated recipient registration (no recipient selection committee was required) or strict ethical consideration (the Restored Kidney Transplant Committee discussed whether the kidney donors and recipients met the study inclusion criteria). In Japan, therapeutic kidney donation is banned except for clinical trials; therefore, potential donors for therapeutic kidney donation sought entry into our trial. All donors had renal tumors, and no donor candidate had stones, ureter strictures, or other conditions except the fourth donor who had RCC and a renal stone (1 cm in diameter). Small renal tumors were incidentally identified during a donor preoperative examination for living related kidney transplantation in two men and three women (aged 45 to 72 years). They had visited various transplant centers, where the donations of therapeutic kidneys to their recipients were clearly and adamantly refused because of the legal restriction. Determined to donate their kidneys and fully understanding their medical status, the implications of donation on their future health, their psychosocial circumstances and their rights to proceed or decline the donor surgery without coercion, the donor candidates were referred to our transplant center for potential inclusion in our clinical trial. The five donor candidates arrived at our hospital from various distant areas of Japan and subsequently agreed to enter the trial. They opted to undergo nephrectomy for small RCC after extensive discussion of other possible treatment modalities. Their related recipients (two men and three women who were aged 43 to 62 years) agreed to enter our clinical trial; the recipients were on dialysis because of polycystic kidney disease, glomerulonephritis, or DM nephropathy. The eGFR of the donors ranged from 59.3 to 107.85 ml/min, and the DTPA-GFR of the donor kidneys ranged from 32.7 to 57.09 ml/min. The tumors ranged from 1.0 to 3.8 cm in size and were located as shown in Figure 1 and Table 1. All recipients were informed about the potential renal tumor pathology, tumor recurrence, renal function of the contralateral kidney, possible morbidity, and treatment options by reviewing current information on these topics [7-11]. Donor candidates were examined by imaging and classified according to the RENAL nephrometry score, PADUA score, and C-index as ranging from low to moderate complexity [12-14] (Figure 2 & Table 1). The RENAL nephrometry scoring system was introduced to objectively describe renal masses with respect to size, degree to which they are exo/endophytic, nearness to the collecting system, and location relative to polar lines as well as whether they are anterior or posterior [12]. PADUA scores involve similar components and methodology, enabling a comprehensive description of the tumor size, polarity, location and closeness to the collecting system [13]. The C-index method uses tumor size and proximity to the center of the kidney to calculate a number that represents tumor complexity [14]. The methodological analysis of the tumor location and standardization for the reporting of tumor data that are provided by the scoring system may be able to predict the success of partial nephrectomy (PN), risk of postoperative complications, and functional and oncological outcomes (e.g., functional renal loss attributed to PN) [12]. The kidney donors were two men aged 59-64 years and three women aged 45-72 years, each of whom harbored
a small renal tumor (Table 1). Although we reiterated a recommendation for PN prior to the nephrectomy, they preferred to undergo nephrectomy because of their strong motivation to donate, the shorter hospital stay, the lower morbidity, and the lower risk of cancer recurrence despite the potential risk for chronic kidney disease (CKD) with nephrectomy compared to PN. Both the hospital ethics committee and the Restored Kidney Transplant Committee confirmed the patients’ intent to donate or receive, reviewed the documents, and discussed the cases for study inclusion. All recipients, aged 43-62 years, were on dialysis: two patients were blood type A, one was type B, one was type O, and one was type AB. No recipient had a history of kidney transplantation (Table 2). In all, three cases were ABO-compatible transplants, and two cases were ABO-incompatible transplants.

### Table 1: Characteristics of donors and small renal tumors.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pt, Age, Sex, Blood Type</th>
<th>eGFR/DTPA-GFR of Donor Kidney (ml/min)</th>
<th>Latest Serum Creatinine (mg/dl)</th>
<th>Tumor Diameter (cm)</th>
<th>Renal Nephrometry Score</th>
<th>PADUA Score</th>
<th>C-Index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. 55 y/o F AB Rh(+)</td>
<td>85.6/no measurement</td>
<td>0.99 (2 &amp; half months after Tx)</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. 72 y/o F A Rh(+)</td>
<td>59.3/no measurement</td>
<td>1.05</td>
<td>3.8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. 45 y/o F A Rh(+)</td>
<td>107.85/57.09</td>
<td>0.78</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. 64 y/o M A Rh (+)</td>
<td>71.5/32.7</td>
<td>1.21</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. 59 y/o M B Rh(+)</td>
<td>103.4/55.3</td>
<td>1.11</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pt, patient; Tx, transplantation
Nephrometry score of 4 to 6 = low complexity. Nephrometry score of 7 to 9 = moderate complexity. Nephrometry score of 10 to 12 = high complexity.

PADUA scores involve similar components and methodology. Low complexity score: 6-7; intermediate complexity score: 8-9; and high complexity score: ≥10.

A C-index of 0 indicates a tumor that is concentric with the center of the kidney, whereas a C-index of greater than 1 denotes a peripheral tumor that is increasingly distant from the kidney center.

### Table 2: Characteristics of transplant recipients.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pt, Age, Sex</th>
<th>ABO &amp; Rh</th>
<th>Renal Pathology</th>
<th>HD/PD Vintage</th>
<th>Tx Hx</th>
<th>Tx Date &amp; Outcome</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. 55 y/o M</td>
<td>O Rh(+)</td>
<td>Chronic glomerulonephritis</td>
<td>11 y 10 m</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>March 3, 2010, &amp; died 2.5 m after</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. 43 y/o F</td>
<td>B Rh(+)</td>
<td>Polycystic kidney</td>
<td>3 y 7 m</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Aug 8, 2012, &amp; alive for 5 years &amp; 10 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. 53 y/o M</td>
<td>A Rh(+)</td>
<td>Polycystic kidney Hx of cyst infection</td>
<td>1 y 11 m</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>March 18, 2015, &amp; alive for 3 y &amp; 2 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. 62 y/o F</td>
<td>A Rh(+)</td>
<td>IgA nephropathy</td>
<td>1 y</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>July 8, 2015, &amp; alive for 2 y &amp; 11 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. 62 y/o F</td>
<td>AB Rh(+)</td>
<td>DM nephropathy</td>
<td>8 m</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>March 15, 2017, &amp; alive for 1 y &amp; 3 m</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pt, patient; HD, hemodialysis; PD, peritoneal dialysis; Tx, transplantation; Hx, history
Results

The first restored kidney transplantation between relatives was approved to be suitable by the Restored Kidney Transplant Committee and performed in March 2010, and the fifth restored kidney transplantation was performed in March 2017. All donor kidneys were procured, and all tumors were removed and restored ex vivo at Uwajima Tokushukai Hospital (Figure 2). Endoscopic simultaneous nephrolithotomy was required in one case (Figure 3). The tumor excised with an adequate border (1 cm) of healthy parenchyma was subjected to pathological examination, including the resected margin. As soon as the pathological report of the cut surface was confirmed to be cancer-free, the cut surface was approximated layer-to-layer to perform renorrhaphy, consisting of complete closure of the urinary collecting system and meticulous ligation of transected arteries and veins within the tumor bed using absorbable sutures. The tumor in case 5 was entirely endophytic without a substantial capsule and with a tumor texture similar to the normal parenchyma on imaging (Figure 3). It was not easy to identify and resect the tumor even with ex vivo surgery. The restored kidney was transplanted by the standard method, with end-to-side venous and arterial anastomoses between the renal and iliac vessels and ureteroneocystostomy according to the Lich-Gregoir technique with double-J ureteral stent inserted. A Foley catheter and double-J ureteral stent were inserted, with the catheter being removed 2 weeks after surgery and the stent being removed approximately 1 month after surgery. All recipients underwent restored kidney transplantation to the right iliac fossa. The surgical data included an ischemic time that ranged from 57 min to 4 hr 21 min, a restoration time that ranged from 1 hr 21 min to 3 hr 53 min, a restoration time that ranged from 5 to 97 min (including stone removal in one case), and a transplant time that ranged from 3 hr 20 min to 6 hr 21 min (including simultaneous bilateral nephrectomy for polycystic kidneys in two cases). The tumor histology showed clear cell RCC in three cases and angiomyolipoma (AML) in two cases (Table 3). Living-related kidney transplantation was performed in three ABO-compatible cases and two ABO-incompatible cases. All patients initially received conventional triple immunosuppression (tacrolimus, mycophenolate mofetil, and methylprednisolone), which was reduced in dosage, and one recipient who received a kidney from an RCC donor is now taking everolimus. Basiliximab was administered on postoperative days 0 and 4. The two ABO-incompatible recipients were given rituximab at a dosage of 200 mg two weeks prior to surgery and underwent plasmapheresis and double filtration plasmapheresis to remove anti-AB antibodies prior to transplantation, similar to the desensitization protocol of Morath et al. [15]. A splenectomy was performed in the first patient because rituximab was not available at that time. After transplantation, the recipients were hospitalized for approximately one month and then discharged and followed up regularly. The first recipient with a functioning graft died suddenly of cardiac arrest 2.5 months after surgery. The four remaining recipients have experienced a satisfactory quality of life and an active lifestyle for 1 year & 3 months to 5 years & 10 months. Recipients 1 and 2 experienced rejection episodes, and recipient 1 experienced adverse events (urine leakage and sudden death). The other four patients now have functioning grafts. The serum creatinine levels ranged from 0.56 to 1.36 mg/dl, and no tumor recurrence has been observed in the donors or recipients to date (Table 4).
Figure 3: Endophytic mass in case 5.
IVC: Inferior Vena Cava

Table 3: Donor nephrectomy and transplant procedures.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case</th>
<th>Histopathology</th>
<th>Ischemia Time</th>
<th>Donor Nx (Blood Loss)</th>
<th>Restoration Time</th>
<th>Transplant +/- Nx (Blood Loss)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>RCC clear cell</td>
<td>3 h 8 m</td>
<td>1 h 21 m (100 g)</td>
<td>25 min</td>
<td>4 h 24 m (1657 g)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Angiomyolipoma</td>
<td>4 h 21 m</td>
<td>2 h 20 m (300 g)</td>
<td>53 min</td>
<td>5 h 45 m (+Bil Nx) (3164 g)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Angiomyolipoma</td>
<td>57 m</td>
<td>3 h 19 m (290 g)</td>
<td>5 min</td>
<td>6 h 21 m (+Bil Nx) (3500 g)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>RCC clear cell</td>
<td>3 h 48 m</td>
<td>3 h 53 m (496 g)</td>
<td>1 h 35 m</td>
<td>4 h 26 m (1300 g)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>RCC clear cell</td>
<td>2 h 27 m</td>
<td>3 h 10 m (310 g)</td>
<td>14 min</td>
<td>3 h 20 m (345 g)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bil Nx, bilateral nephrectomy; RCC, renal cell carcinoma

Table 4: Postoperative course of the transplant recipients.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case</th>
<th>Living Relation Blood Type</th>
<th>HLA Compatibility Tw/Tc/Bw/Bc</th>
<th>Latest Immunosuppression</th>
<th>Latest Serum Creatinine (mg/dl)</th>
<th>Acute Rejection</th>
<th>SAE Excluding Rejection</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.55 y/o M</td>
<td>Wife AB → Husband O</td>
<td>5/5/5/5</td>
<td>MMF 750 mg TAC 5 mg</td>
<td>1.83 (Died at 74 days)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2 (Urine leakage, sudden death)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.43 y/o F</td>
<td>Mother A → Daughter B</td>
<td>0/5/0/0</td>
<td>MMF 500 mg TAC 3 mg</td>
<td>1.36</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.53 y/o M</td>
<td>Sister A → Brother A</td>
<td>0/0/0/0</td>
<td>MMF 1000 mg TAC 1.5 mg, MP 4 mg</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.62 y/o F</td>
<td>Husband A → Wife A</td>
<td>5/0/10/15</td>
<td>EVL 1 mg bid TAC 3 mg, MP 4 mg</td>
<td>0.91</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.62 y/o F</td>
<td>Husband B → Wife AB</td>
<td>1/1/1/1</td>
<td>MMF 1000 mg TAC 3 mg</td>
<td>0.56</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tw: T cell warm; Tc: T cell cold; Bw: B cell warm; Bc: B cell cold; SAE: serious adverse event; MMF: mycophenolate mofetil; TAC: tacrolimus;
Infrequently, renal tumors may be identified during donor screening for kidney transplantation between relatives. Such potential donors must make the difficult decision of whether to undergo a PN for themselves or to donate a therapeutic kidney to their relative. Except for clinical trials, no option exists to donate a therapeutic kidney in Japan. In cases of living related or altruistically donated kidney transplantation using therapeutic donatable kidneys, the surgical indication for a therapeutic donor nephrectomy may be elective, particularly in cases with a solitary small renal tumor. A donor’s motivation to provide a therapeutic organ depends on the relationship between the donor and the recipient. Some donor-recipient pairs, e.g., spouses, are willing to undertake the donation and transplantation of kidneys with incidentally identified renal masses. The ethical considerations regarding coercion and choice among family members regarding therapeutic living related kidney transplantation may not be as stringent as that for typical living related kidney transplantation because potential donors apparently understand that donor nephrectomy is a type of procedural treatment for their disease that may provide some benefit to the donor. Worldwide, 27 cases of restored kidney transplantation between relatives using kidneys containing small RCCs were published [1,16], along with 74 published cases using therapeutic kidneys in Japan [4]. The transplantation of a living donor kidney with a small renal tumor is controversial and considered high risk. Although the risk of disease transmission is reported to be low in well-screened donors, all recipients of organs must be informed of the transmission risk of malignancy [17,18]. To balance the risk of dying on dialysis against that of cancer transmission [19], highly risk patients are suggested to be the most deserving of the procedure [20-22].

The current shortage of available deceased organs leads to a high mortality rate of patients on the waiting list for a kidney transplant. The donor shortage crisis in Japan prompts dialysis-intolerant patients to seek transplantation and donor kidneys in foreign countries, leading to an increase in transplant tourism [23-25]. In reality, dialysis patients seeking transplant abroad will incur a high cost (approximately $200,000), and the Japanese Health, Labor and Welfare ministry issued a notice to cover part of the expenses shouldered by patients traveling abroad to undergo organ transplants who are in need of urgent surgery (2017). Therefore, therapeutic kidney donation that may provide some benefit to the donor. Worldwide, 27 cases of restored kidney transplantation between relatives using kidneys containing small RCCs were published [1,16], along with 74 published cases using therapeutic kidneys in Japan [4]. The transplantation of a living donor kidney with a small renal tumor is controversial and considered high risk. Although the risk of disease transmission is reported to be low in well-screened donors, all recipients of organs must be informed of the transmission risk of malignancy [17,18]. To balance the risk of dying on dialysis against that of cancer transmission [19], highly risk patients are suggested to be the most deserving of the procedure [20-22].

Another scenario must remain a concern of ours, that is, whether widespread therapeutic kidney donation might be expected to help relieve the donor shortage. More than 80% of small renal tumors (<4 cm) are treated by nephrectomy in Japan, so 2,000 kidneys with small RCCs have been estimated to be nephrectomized and discarded every year [5]. The Japanese Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare conducted a questionnaire survey of treatment for a small RCC in 2012; 1082 patients with a small tumor underwent nephrectomy, while 1235 patients underwent PN in major teaching hospitals and cancer centers. The ratio of PN increased from 29.0%, 29.4%, 41.6%, and 53.3% in 2001, 2005, 2009, and 2011, respectively. More than 3,000 kidneys with tumors go untransplanted and are discarded in the United States each year [18,26]. Despite guidelines in the United States and Europe stating that a PN is a standard of care for a patient with a T1 renal mass, the application of PN for treating small renal masses varies widely. High-volume, young surgeons in academic settings often have a low radical nephrectomy (RN) threshold, and there might be low-volume surgeons over 50 years of age in private practices who have a very high RN threshold. Highly complex tumors as measured by RENAL nephrometry scores are more likely to be removed by RN than less complex tumors. The definition of the technical feasibility of a PN and the adherence to AUA and EAU guidelines are influenced by renal tumor case volume, PN volume and practice setting [27]. These kidneys that are removed are otherwise discarded, and their use may provoke fewer ethical issues than the use of kidneys from healthy living donors. The great concept “Mottainai” by Prof. Wangari Maathai denoting the state of having sympathy and gratitude for world peace through environmental conservation so as not to waste resources and including the 3 Rs (“Reduce, Reuse, and Recycle”) should be invoked to solve the organ shortage crisis by utilizing kidneys with small renal tumors for transplantation. Utilizing these discarded kidneys may help to suppress the rise of organ trafficking and transplant tourism [23-25].

All donors in our trial had RCC, and we did not see any donor candidates with other diseases, e.g., stones or ureter conditions. Localized RCCs are best managed by PN rather than by RN as a first-line procedure whenever technically feasible, including in the presence of a normal contralateral kidney [7-10]. The recent AUA guideline recommends RN when all of the following criteria are met:

i. High tumor complexity and a potentially challenging PN, even for experienced surgeons;
ii. No preexisting CKD/proteinuria; and
iii. A normal contralateral kidney and new baseline eGFR likely to be >45 ml/min [11].

According to the ESMO clinical practice guidelines, PN is recommended as the preferred option in organ-confined tumors measuring up to 7 cm (elective indication) if negative margins are obtained and the risk of morbidity is acceptable [28]. Regarding surgery-related mortality, cancer-specific survival and time to recurrence, PN appears to result in a slight or no difference from RN [29]. The oncological equivalence of PN and
RN was not definitively shown in the EORTC randomized study [8]; however, this equivalence is currently generally accepted. PN may be safely performed and results in a low percentage of patients with progression (4.5%) and renal cancer-related death (3%), supporting the existing arguments favoring PN in patients with T1 tumors. The preserved functional renal parenchymal volume after PN is the primary determinant of renal function [30]. Ischemia time is a factor only in the early phase of renal functional recovery and there would be near complete recovery within a few years [31]. Hypothetically, reduced blood flow and glomerular pressure in the partially resected kidney might cause renin release, inducing the Goldblatt model of hypertension; alternatively, surgical trauma might precipitate postoperative hypertension and renal injury, which might lead to postoperative hypertension manifesting as a Page kidney phenomenon after repair in cases of PN and nephrolithotomy [32]. However, there is weak evidence that PN is associated with greater urological complications, more bleeding, or a higher blood transfusion rate than RN, but there is evidence that RN causes more respiratory harm and acute kidney injury than PN [33]. The 5-year mean survival rate after open PN for localized RCC is 88.7%, according to pooled data of the three cohorts reported by Hemal 2007 (63/71 cases), Butler 1995 (34/42 cases), and Lee 2007 (50/56 cases) [34-36]. The 5-year recurrence rate after PN for pT1 RCC was 8.4% in a study by Stewart et al. [37]. Approximately 0.5% and 1.0% of kidney recipients are diagnosed as having RCC within 5 and 10 years after transplantation, respectively, and 90% of these cancers involve the native kidneys. The risk of RCC is approximately six-fold greater than in the general population, and the incidence is higher for papillary than for clear cell tumors [38]. The risk of ESRD-related kidney cancer increases with a longer time on dialysis and decreases following kidney transplantation. Perhaps the most important risk factor for ESRD-related kidney cancer is acquired cystic kidney disease (ACKD), a condition that develops in people with CKD and decreases in prevalence following kidney transplantation [39]. Approximately 60-80% of patients on dialysis for four years and 90% of those on dialysis for at least eight years develop ACKD. Of those with ACKD, approximately 10-20% develop RCCs [38]. The risk of transmitting a small RCC by the nephrectomy specimen will only have viable tumor in 6.9% of subjects who had de novo malignancies [43]. Therefore, trials of restored kidney transplant recipients using kidneys from which small RCCs are removed are warranted to assess the occurrence of malignancy.

By sharing these data with potential donor patients and becoming aware of their (well-informed) wishes, an experienced urologist may eventually conclude whether to perform PN or RN and whether a kidney should be donated, with renal salvage always maintained as the primary goal [44].

There are some limitations regarding our procedure and PN. We may rarely encounter an entirely endophytic tumor without a substantial capsule and with a tumor texture similar to the normal kidney parenchyma (Figure 3); therefore, tumor excision must be repeated several times because of positive surgical margins reported on frozen sections in our previous experience [2]. This case represents the difficulty in determining the surgical margin of the tumor within a short period of time, especially in cases of in situ PN without cooling or super-selective artery clamping. Positive surgical margins in PN are present in 0-7% of patients after open PN, in 0.7-4% after laparoscopic PN, and in 3.9-5.7% after robot-assisted PN. As indicated by intermediate follow-up data, the majority of patients with positive surgical margins after PN remain without disease recurrence, and a surveillance strategy seems preferable to surgical re-intervention [45].

A population-based study using the Ontario Cancer Registry (664 patients) suggests that, although positive surgical margins are fairly prevalent (10.7%), they are significantly associated with tumor stage and fat invasion and appear to have little to no impact on 5-year survival rates [46]. Several retrospective studies, including one by Besalah and colleagues, have failed to demonstrate a difference in survival for patients with positive surgical margins [47]. In the case of a positive surgical margin, the nephrectomy specimen will only have viable tumor in 6.9% to 15% of cases [48,49]. Tumor characteristics and surgical factors may contribute to positive surgical margins, which can be modified by the surgeon’s experience, intraoperative ultrasound or better clamping techniques [46]. A large, multicenter study investigated 943 patients undergoing robotic PN and found a low positive surgical margin rate (2.2%), but a higher rate of recurrence and metastases in patients with positive margins [50]. Considering the low risk of local recurrence, metastasis, and mortality, careful surveillance may be the best management option for most patients with positive surgical margins [51].
Solitary small renal tumors consist of heterogeneous lesions, including cysts, AML, and RCC. The enhancement pattern and presence of fat within renal tumors have been reported mainly in the context of the radiological differential diagnosis of AMLs. Although rare, AML and RCC are known to occur within the same kidney but separate from each other [52]. The Bosniak renal cyst classification has been used widely and a new category (category IIF) has been introduced. The frequency of malignancy in category IIF proved to be low (5% to 6%) after careful follow-up for at least 2 years [53,54]. Radiological features alone appear unable to easily detect RCC, and cyst size (>2 cm), male sex, and younger patient age (<50 years) should also be taken into consideration [55]. However, currently there are some difficulties in making a definite diagnosis of complex renal cysts or complicated cysts. Percutaneous biopsy may play a key role but has not been widely accepted in part due to conflicting reports regarding its diagnostic accuracy and a rare complication of tumor seeding [56], so Volpe and colleagues recommended the use of a coaxial sheath to minimize the exposure of tumor cells to surrounding tissues [57]. Intraoperative tumor biopsy may be another solution.

Multifocal RCC remains an underappreciated and misunderstood entity with a prevalence of at least 6%. Bilateral multifocal disease is found in 11.7% of cases. The presence of multiple renal tumors in one kidney appears to increase the risk of having renal lesions in the contralateral kidney. Twenty percent of multifocal tumors are benign or indolent in nature. Resection of multiple renal lesions from the same renal unit in a single setting is feasible and may allow for excellent preservation of renal function [58].

We and other transplant surgeons tell our patients that living donor transplantations are usually safe procedures, extend the lives of recipients and provide better quality of life for recipients; however, in reality, living donor transplantation has a significant disadvantage. The perioperative mortality of live donor nephrectomy is 0.03%, and morbidity including minor complications is less than 10% [59]. The survival and health consequences of living donation have proven to be excellent and live donors have better outcomes than their population counterparts [60-62]. Thirty-day mortality after nephrectomy for RCC is 0.9% in the entire cohort of 24,535 patients (SEER database), and its foremost determinants are age and tumor stage. The thirty-day mortality of T1-2N0M0 is 0.2% and 0.4% in patients aged 60-69 and 70-79, respectively [63]. During and after operations in oncogeriatric populations, an impaired stress response, increased senescence, and decreased immunity impact the risk/benefit ratio associated with cancer surgery in the elderly. Increased awareness of such age-related differences is mandatory for those providing surgical treatment for the increasing elderly population of cancer patients [64].

Living unrelated transplant recipients have superior outcomes to deceased transplant recipients. The clinical outcome after transplantation between biological relatives differs from that between legal relatives. Spouses, particularly wives, represent an important potential source of kidney grafts [65]. ABO blood type incompatibility is another important barrier to kidney transplantation between living related pairs, though the higher immunosuppression that is required in ABO-incompatible kidney transplantation is increasing overall living donor kidney transplantation, particularly from a spousal donor (living unrelated), with clinical outcomes approaching ABO-compatible kidney transplantation [66, 67]. Therapeutic donated kidneys may be usable even in high-risk ABO-incompatible recipients where the risks of dialysis outweigh the risks of surgery or tumor recurrence [68]. In such cases, there is no change in the immunosuppression protocol for standard ABO-incompatible transplantation is necessary [68]. To our knowledge, ABO-incompatible restored kidney transplantation using a therapeutic donated kidney is a novel intervention that may expand options for patient care. However, the performance of the procedure is limited to high-volume transplant centers with well-trained staff [68]. Notably, few centers worldwide are well qualified to capably perform ABO-incompatible restored kidney transplantation using therapeutic kidneys along with simultaneous bilateral nephrectomy for polycystic kidneys.

Our clinical trial of restored kidney transplantation using nephrectomized kidneys with small renal tumors is slow and steady in its progression. So far, we have performed 18 cases of restored kidney transplantation over 7 years in an effort to save “unrescuable” dialysis patients, and 10 recipients are still surviving with functional grafts without tumor recurrence. We are trying to expand the procedure into general practice; therefore, we are re-applying for advanced medical treatment (care) facilities regulated under the Medical Care Law to perform restored kidney transplantation at any certified hospital in Japan. This coming trial protocol, which requires the collection of 42 cases to obtain good evidence to verify the utility and safety of the procedure, has been approved conditionally, with a contingency that the problem from October 2017 will be solved; the problem will be worked out soon.

Conclusion

The donor shortage crisis in Japan is prompting dialysis-intolerant patients to seek transplantation and donor kidneys in foreign countries, which may be increasing transplant tourism; therefore, highly motivated living donors with incident renal tumors identified during donor screening may contribute to relieving some of the donor shortage. Potential living related donors in whom renal tumors are discovered during donor screening for kidney transplantation must make the difficult decision of whether to undergo a PN or to donate a therapeutic...
kidney to their relative. We report five cases of successful kidney transplantation by restoring the donor-provided therapeutic kidney. Our experiences suggest that well-motivated spousal kidney donors for ABO-incompatible or ABO-compatible recipients may provide a good chance for improved health and more active lifestyles for patients on dialysis, and these outcomes are anticipated to enhance their lives.
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